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Release notes for changes deployed on the 12/11/2020 

 

Calendar Features  
 

We have changed the design of the add appointment form to make it easier to use and to try and 
simplify finding free slots for current date and future dates: 

 

 

You can now click on any free slot and select the patient, service, staff member and change date if 
needed and the system will present all available slots for that service for that day. 

 

This means admin staff do not need to scroll through dates, they just need click on any free slot, pick 
the date and they will be shown the free slots for that date. This is the same for the doctors, nurses 
who use the follow up functionality. It should significantly speed up the booking of a follow-up 
appointment. 



 

 

The available free slots are scrollable so scroll through the available times. 

Note* - You can still manually edit the start and end times if you wish and change the appointment 
duration. 

 
Changing Staff member 
 

To change staff member, click on the appointment and click edit. 

Delete the current staff member using the delete shortcut provided and type the name of the new 
staff member. 

 

 

If the staff member the appointment is being assigned to supports the service then the appointment 
will be saved. Otherwise you will get a message back saying that the staff member cannot support 
this service. 



 
 

 

At this point you can either cancel the change, or you can assign a new service for this appointment. 

Patient will be notified of change and any other change that may have occurred, eg time, date, video 
consultation link etc. 

Invoices will also be updated to reflect the change. 

 

Repeat Prescriptions 
 

Repeat prescriptions will be released into the patient app and the admin app on the 17th of 
November. There will be an outage from 7pm for approx.. 1 hr. 

 

 

 

 


